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Introduction 

1 .01 The purpose of the education sector survey mission2/, in the 
field ~rrn~voctober 31 . ~o Dec~mber 5, 1 97 J, was. ~o: . ( 1 ) ana~yze. the 
education- system, (ii) review proposals and iaentify leading issues 

. for educational development, and ( iii) propose a phased education invest-· 
ment program for the period 1974-79. Thi;3 paper presents the tentati7e 
findings of the mission on each of the above points. Decision.s are 
requested on the proposed strategy and priorities for future World Bank 
Group investment in the sector. 

1 .02 The scope of the sector mission was comprehensive, encompassing 
to the extent possible all levels and: types of education·and training, 
both public and. private, formal and non-formal (see terms.of . .reference, 
Annex 1 ) • However, the size and complexity of the country and the limited 
time mrailable compelled the missi·on to restrict its survey to the main 
population areas and to major types of education and training. The mis.sion 
therefore did not: . (i) visit the eastern one-third of the country with 
five percent of its total population, (ii) investigate middle-level health 
training since this was covered by the Population and Nutrition Projects 
Department, or (iii) concern itself with diffuse staff training given by 
various government ministries. 

Previous Bank Group Investment in Education and Traj_ning 

1 .OJ Until the results of a comprehensive National Assessment Study 
on Education (1969-73) were klw.m, the interim strategy of the Bank Group 
was to assist in alleviating identifiable manpower shortages and in improving 
the quality of education.- The first IDA Credit of US$4.6 million was made in 
1970 to develop five technical training centers (TTCs) comprised ·of cen
tralized workshops for satellite upper secondary technical schools (STMs). 
A second IDA Cred=i_t was approved in 1972 for US$6 .3 million to improve the 
pre-service and in-service training of agriculture extension workers. A 
third credit of US$13.0 million in 1973 will finance primary textbook pro
duction and related teacher training. Annex 2 gives a summary of these 
pr-ojects. 

Mission members were Messrs. Apodaca (rural educator - FAO), Futagarni 
(mass media), Gautam ( agricultural educator), Sc.lter ( higher education 
specialist - USAID consultant ) , Sung ( technical educator), van Beers . 

: (non-formal educator - consultan·t), Thias (economist) and Johanson 
(general educator and mission leader). 

Th~ use.of t~e word 11 education" should be understood to mean "education and training. 
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. . 

Assessment of the Education and Training Sector 

2.01 External Productivity. The education and training system has been 
·out of balance with the present and probable future needs of the labor market. 
Major shortages have occurred, particularly for technically trained and voca
tionally skilled people, while surpluses .have emerged among graduates of aca
demic and teacher training courses. Moreover, the structure of secondary 
education,· fragmented arid unnecessarily .specialized (Annex 3) in relation to 
a labor market .which is on the whole unsophisticat ed, needs . to be unified. 
The content of teaching programs has tended to be impractical and irrelevant, 
directed mainly at the few who complete the cycle instead of the many who 
leave for the labor market. Curricula have . also tended to be unrelated :to 
local environments because of marked centralization. 

2.02 Educational Opportunit . Inqonesia has achieved relatively high 
gross enrollment rates Oo in primary, 22% in lower second.ary,~ducat ion 
including overage students) within a limited education budget.lf However, 
more than six million eligible children are not enrolled at primary level, 
partly the result of heavy dropout rates. About· 85% of all eligible child.Ten 
enter primary school. T,/Vo-thirds of these fail to comple te the six-year cycle, · 
mainly due to the economic status of their parents who cannot afford either 
the direct or oppor t unity costs of keeping their children in school. Dropouts 
and school leavers form a large majority (85%) of the 13-15 age group which 
has little chance for any further education or training out of school. Al though 
out-of- school education has been considered important, the Ministry of Education 
(MOE) spends less than one percent of its budget on non-formal education through 
PEN:M..AS (community education), and efforts by other ministries are scatter ed and 
ill-coordinated. 

2.03 Quality. Many existing formal and non-formal teaching programs have 
been ineffective because of weaknesses in organization, curricula and teacher 
training and insufficient funding . · Two non-formal programs with extensive 
infrastructures, agricultural extension and PENMAS, have failed to reali·ze 
their potentials. The agricultural extension service; divided among six 
directorates, employs 14, OOO field workers but these are engaged mostly in 
administrative tasks rather than in teaching farmers. Within the formal system, 
agricultural higher education and te chnical secondary education have been sub
standard due to poorly trained teachers, lack of equipment and lack of contact 
with employers. Grad-qates of upper secondary technical schools (STMs),for 
example, have received such inadequate training that they usually must be 
retrained in the ·Ministry of Labor's · vocational training c·enters (PLKs) before 
they are acceptable to industrial employers. The te·achin·g of secondary science 
and mathematics is weak and contributes to high dropout in technical faculties 
at the university level. ·Moreover, the quality oi' ins tructi on is usually 
poorer iri the parallel religious schools than in schools supported by the MOE. 

2/ . Central government expenditure . on education amounts to less than 15% of 
combined routine/development budgets and less·than.2. 5% of GDP. 
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2. 04 The r oot cause o.f poor quality seems to be inadequate expendj_ t ure 
per student. In particular, low- salaries force teachers to take on several 
jobs and dissipate their e.f.forts or to misuse the system for personal.gain. 
Any serious at tempt to improve educational quality will require greater 
expenditures per student and, consequently, greater resource allocation to 
education. To a limited extent, the additional resources required to improve 
quality could be found by making the existing system more efficient, parti
cularly in higher education. For example, univer:sities could produce twice 
the present number of graduates within existing budgets by reducing repeater 
rates through a.dminist_rative means • . 

Government Plans and Policies 

J.01 The outline of the Second Development Plan (Pelita II, 1971-1--79) 
was unsettled a:t t he time of the mission's departure and no al location of_ 
resources had been made between or within sectors. However, ·the plan is 
likely to attach great importance to equity considerat ions and, consequently, 
assign a greater role for the "social sector" than in the previous plan. · This 
presumably would mean (i) a strengthening of educational support for rural 
areas where the great ma jority or the population will continue to live, par
ticularly that which enhances agricultural productivity, arid (ii) compensatory 
education and training for those left out of the regular schooling process. 

3,02 The long term objective of the government is to achieve a better 
coordinated, more re levant and equitable educational system. Recent efforts 
at coordinating the administration of education among government ministries 
(Decree No. 34 ) will be extended and as yet unBpeoified measures will be 
introduced to prune the sprawling secondary structure-. New models will be 
tested to relate education better to socio-economic needs t hrou gh the 
11 develop.mentt1 school progr am and the proposed Foundation for Educational 
Experimentation. Educat ional administration gradually will be decentralized 
so as to- adapt e ducat ional content and p9tterns to regional differences. 
Priority will be devoted to basic education (both primary and non-formal) 
and a program oi' scholarships will be introduced for students at each level.. 
Tentative enrollment targets include: 

1973-78 1973-78 · 
1973 1978 Exnansion Growth p.a. 
-( I 

) t h 0 U S a n d s 

Primary 16,600 20~100 3,500 3.9% 
Lower Secondary 1,934 · 2,472 538 5.0% 
Upper Secondary . 940 1 , 2_52 312 5.9% 

During the plan period, the government will continue its sponsorship of several 
studies and experiments on t he use of educational radio to improve quality. 
Teachers' salaries are to be increased in 1974 by .at lE!ast twice as much as 
other civil servants. 
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Issues and Policy Recommendations 

4.01 Planning -Process. Despite considerable external assistance to 
the BPP (Office bf Educational Development) for analysis c3.nd planning over 
the past five .years, the draft plan amounts to little more than a statement 
of short-term intentions. While these intentions seem generally appropriate, 
they are neither supported by programs for implementation nor guided by a 
long-term strategy. This weakness results from a confused planning process 
in which the roles of the participating agencies overlap or conflict. 

4. 02 The mission recommends that the government coordinate and strengthen 
its planning by: 

(i) delineating clear roles for the various educational agencies 
in policy making, short and long term planning ahd budgeting; 

(ii) creating or reinforciri.g respective planning units in accordance 
with the.adopted division of responsibilities; 

_ (iii) establishing a board_ to review plans for the whole education 
sector, including non-formal,· agricultural and voc,S,tional 

- education; 

(iv) developing, as a matter of priority, a comprehensive long 
range plan and strategy to guide short term programs; and 

(v) establishing planning units and coordinatfog committees in 
the provinces to ensure that provincial educational and 
general economic plans are properly coordinated. 

4.03 Educated Unemployment. Based on projected GDP growth rates of 
'---· 7-5% p.a. between 1974 and 1978, it is expected that employment would grow 

at 1. 8% p.a. compared with 2.7% p.a. for_ the labor force, resulti_ng in a 
further increase in open unemployment. With secondary enrollments projec ted 
to grow at even faster rates than new employment. opportunities (pf7a. J.02), 
the problem of edu cated unemployment is likely to become serious .1 Employ
ment creation schemes, such as the Kabupaten rural works program, will have 
to be a focal point for government intervention. In terms of education 
policy, the mi_ssion recommends a dual approach; ( i) to limit the expansion 
of secondary education by (a) restricting access to public secondary edu
cation, and (b) by tightening quality c·ontrol over private education (which 
accounts for 43% of secondary st;udents ), and ( i i) to develop new courses 
preparing school leavers be.tter for employment • 

.U -The 1972 Urban Unemployment· Survey reported figure.s of 1 2. 0%, 8 . 7% and 
13., 9% respectively i'or the cities of Jakarta, Surabaya. and Bandung. 
Of these unemployed, about 65% wer e under 25 years of age and 65% had 
qualification above the primctry level. 
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4.04 Non-Schooling Ga .. The planned increase in primary enrollments 
at about 4o p.a. would .reduce the number of eligible children out of school 
by only one-half million, from 6 .2 to 5.7 million, by 1978. The plan provides 
no alternative form of education for this group and no program of further 
training for the majority (para.-2.02) who are .left out of school beyond age. 
13. Faster primary expansion of primary educa t ion would probably be unfea
sible for financial and ~conomic reasons; how to develop a productive non
formal sys tem for the out-of--school populat i on is a major question not yet 
addressed by the plan. 

4.05 Educational Structure. Although the government agrees with the 
need to consolidate the structure of secondary education, little thought has 
been given to means of accompJ.ishing this complex change. Structural. ques
t i ons (e.g. , 8t4 or 6 +3+3 ) would need to be decided and new curricula, te·achers, 
facilities and equi pment would be required as well as new policie$ to achieve 
economical school sizes . Rat her than a simple addition of laboratories and 
workshops to existing. secDndary schools, which has . characteTized the approach 
by the MOE thus far, the mission recommends a thorough study_of the physicalJ 
educational and financial implications of consolidation . 

. 4.06 ., Another issue of. structure_ is how _to proyide sub-_professional 
training for engineering technicians. '!'he government I s policy seeks._ to phase 
out existing ind1.rntrial academies and introduce diploma studies within uni
versity engineering facult;ie s . Experiences in oth~r countries (e.g., Singapore_), · 
however, suggest that in the long run this pattern leads to a neglect of. 
technician t raining and the mission recommends post-secondary technician 
institutes separate from universities. 

4.07 Quality .. At present, the amount of money spent on education is 
insufficient to sustain, le.t a lone expand, such a large school system while 
providing education of good quality . Therefore, it is doubtful whether the · 
pr9pose<l secondary expa~sion_ targets (para. 3_,02) .could be .attained simul
taneously with improved educational quality. This reason, together with the 
propsect of heavy edu cated unemployment (para• .. 4-03) ~. suggests the _need for 
a deliberate policy of restr3:int on expansion of secondary enrollments, · 

An Education Investment Program 

5 .01 The education sector survey mi.ssion recommends the following 
program designed, to improve educa:t i'onal ·opportunity, relevance and quality 
as a framework to guide future investments in egucation and training in 
Indonesia. 

(a) Objective: to assi5tamore equitable distribution and use· 
o.f educational resources 

Means: ( . \ 
l ; developing a viable system of non-formal educa

tion - for the out-of-school population, particularly 
agricultural extenslon (paras. · 2 .02 and 4.04); 
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(ii) studying ways to distribute educational finance more 
ev.enly; and 

(iii) introducing a program to subsidize the education of 
bright but poor students thereby bot h making better 
use of the country I s 11 pool of human r esources II and 
promoting upward social m8bility (para. 2.02). 

(b) Objective : to make structural and enrollment changBs in the 
formal system which will help ensure satisfaction 
of expected labor ma:i:·ket requirements 

Means: (i) development and introduction of a new pattern 
of post-secondary technician training (para. 4 ,06); 

(ii) development of a plan to restr ucture secondary 
educations by consolidating existing single
purpose Bchools into larger mult i-purpose insti
tutions offering a balance of practical and 
academic courses (paras . 2.01 and 4.05) ; and 

(i;i..i) expansion of enrollments in selected areas where 
demonstrable manpower demands _exist, e.g., 
agricultural profess ionals, public administ rators , 
accountants and persons wi t h industrial skills 
(para. 2. 01 ) • 

(c) Objective: to help improve the quality of teaching in areas 
of crucial importance 

Means: ( i) consolidating · tec:tmical teacher training in one 
or two national centers (para . ·2.03); 

(ii) strengthening selected faculties of agriculture . 
through staff upgrading and forging new links 
with r esearch and extension (para. 2.03); · 

(iii) upgrading the teaching of science and mathematics 
in secondary schools (para. 2.03) ; 

(iv) strengthening selected primary teacher training . 
institutions in modern pedagogy_ and in reod.en
tat ion toward teaching in rural areas; 

( v) studying possible new · sources of finance and · 
exploring ways to increase teacher salaries while 

. introducing performance criteria (para. 2~01.t); 

(vi) employment of educational radio for direct instruc
tion, in-·seryice teacher training and non-formal 
instruction purposes; and 
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(vii) improving the capability of PENMAS for program 
development and staff training. 

5 .02 Phasing. In accordance with the priority of lending educational 
support to rura l areas, particularly in forms which enhance agricultural 
productivity , the mission proposes that the first phase of lending should 
focus on rural and agricultural education, as follows: 

Phase 1 

(i) rural extension centers at sub-district level to integrate 
the efforts of the agricultural extension service, PEWMAS 
and the mobile vocational training units of the Ministry of 
Manpower; a component of staff training would be included 
for P11NMAS; 

(ii) strengthening faculties of agriculture at six regional 
universities outside Java; 

(iii) establishment of a national scholarship board; and 

(iv) creation of centralized production studios for educational 
radio broad.casts. 

Pre-Investment Studies 

(a) appropriate patterns of post-secondary technical education; 

(b ) rationalizing the system of secondary education; and 

(c) educational finance and administration. 

5.0J A second phase would be concerned with satisfying priority manpower 
demands, viz.: 

Phase 2 

(i) the development of post-secondary technician institutes; 

(ii) the establishment of national technical teacher training 
institutions; 

(iii) the provision of facilities for the Institute of Public 
Administration (LAN) to train senior government servants and 
the creatfon of an Institute of Ac'countancy, possibly linked 
with LAN; and 

(iv) the cons t ruct ion of four additi_ona1 secondary TTCs to upgrade 
the quality of satellite STMs and mee t manpower demands. 
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s.04 A third phase, would deal with improvements in educational quality: 

Phase 3 

(i) upgrading of science and mathematics teaching at secondary 
level; 

· (ii) strengthening of selected .primary teacher training institutions 
( SPGs and PGAs ) ; and 

(iii) possible expansion of educational radio. 

RKJohanson:me 

cc: Messrs. Baum, Lee _, van der Tak, Engelmann, Burney, Ballantine (3)_, 
Chenery, Edelman, Stevenson ( 2), Lachrnan, Cargill, Baneth, 
Street, McDiarmid, Weiner, Lerdau, Bruce, Goodman, Yudelman, 
Hablutzel, Sandberg (6),Picciotto, van der Meerj Parsons , Milford 5 • 

Wittusen (3), J. Simmons, Saeed, Fennell, Shedden, Ferzad; 
Kanagaratnam , Asser 


